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Cashmere Kaftan, Woven Wool, Lined, Women's Size 40, Superb And Impeccable, Late 20th Century

690 EUR

Signature : cachemiris

Period : 20th century

Condition : Parfait état

Material : Wool

Length : taille france femme 40 / 42 

Width : taille gb shirt : s : 38

https://www.proantic.com/en/1184867-cashmere-kaftan-wove

n-wool-lined-women039s-size-40-superb-and-impeccable-late

-20th-cent.html

Dealer

Winstein
 Antique & semi-antique rugs, objects from the world,

paintings, furniture

Tel : 00 33 (0)6 13 36 09 30

Mobile : 00 33 (0)6 13 36 09 30

La Tour - Rue des Remparts

Revest-du-Bion 04 150

Description

Wool kaftan with marvelous decor, for women or

men.

size: woman 40/42 France, GB shirt size: 38 / S.

The garment is fully lined, all in perfect

condition.

# the Caftan or Kaftan represents femininity in its

purest form.

Originally, the Caftan is of Persian origin, then

under the Ottoman Empire (before the 14th

century) then spread to Russia (19th century,

Slavic clothing originating in Bulgaria, currently

it is the Orthodox priests who continue to wearing

Kaftans filled with wool, with a black outer

fabric), before being imported by the countries of

the Ottoman Empire and the Middle East in

Moorish Andalusia (from 1492).

It was not until the 15th century that it was



introduced to Andalusia thanks to the caravan

trade around the Mediterranean.

Suffice to say that the caftan has as many

variations as countries it has crossed.

The Caftan was intended for wealthy families, for

sultans, because silks and embroidery were really

expensive and a sign of wealth. Then this one is

democratized over the years, thanks in particular

to the trade of fabrics. Currently, the Caftan is the

ceremonial dress par excellence during

ceremonies (weddings, baptisms, religious

holidays, ...)

the designers have democratized the original

Caftan by adapting it to the particularities of our

civilization of the 21st century.

Yves Saint Laurent participated in the re-styling

of the Moroccan Caftan and its discovery.

FREE SHIPPING FOR FRANCE as for all of our

objects and rugs!!! FR 0EUR / EUR 25EUR /

WORLD 50EUR

For all requests for information, do not hesitate to

contact me on 06 13 36 09 30 or on

winsteinprovence@gmail.com

You will find on our site a wide range of Persian

rugs, Anatolians and Caucasians.

www.winsteinprovence.com

COME AND VISIT US!!!
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